The important problem of the realistic 3D design is to reflect the features of different textile materials and to create the surface of virtual clothes from textile shell. In our research, the traditional indexes of physical and mechanical properties of fabrics has been measured and analyzed and some new indexes for describing the "shell properties" measured on the real clothes surfaces have been developed. Proposed method and mathematical equations allow to identify the indexes of fabric in the "body-clothes" scanned systems in order to design in a more realistic manner the trousers in 3D.
Introduction
The main goal of research in garment technology is to provide realistic 3D virtual design of the «body-clothes» system. Modern technical devises, body scanners and software allow generating, designing and modeling 3D models of typical human body and clothes with a smooth surface [1, 2] . It's necessary to know the shaping abilities of the flat clothes patterns made of different materials after transformation into three dimensional shells. Currently, one of the most important problems is to reflect the physical and mechanical properties of different textile materials and to create the more realistic surface of virtual clothes made from these textile shells. Fathy and Kenkare [3, 4] studied influence of fabric properties on drape ability only for folds simulation purpose. Fabric draping and flat pattern parameters of the clothes both influence air gaps values existing between the body and the shell, the folds and the wrinkles which appear on the surface. Modern software for designers is proposed by Wang and Cheng [5] to create folds and wrinkles along of the bottom like skirts and draped details. It is necessary to know draping particularities of the fabric and wrinkles locations on the other areas of clothes surface. Juan et al. [6] developed sketch-based method to generate arbitrary wrinkles. Such methods are very useful for animation and 3D visualization but cannot provide realistic view of virtual clothes and its adequate transformation to the flat patterns. To improve the realistic 3D clothes design made of different fabrics for ready-to-wear needs, it is necessary to get additional knowledge and information. Today, only body scanning technology can provides realistic 3D digital images and allows unlimited retrieval of precise linear, two-, and threedimensional measurements of the object [7] . After analyzing the cross-sections, the air gaps values in different areas can be obtained and used to create new 3D images. That is why body scanning is used in research of 3D clothes shaping with different ease values to investigate the 3D "body-clothes" systems in static and dynamic situation [8, 9] . This work presents the research results of textile fabric properties which influencing to the 3D clothes surface shaping using body scanning technology. The difficult relief of clothes surface is formed under the influence of (1) body morphology and its position, (2) sizes and lines configuration of the clothes pattern details, (3) shape generation elements such as darts, (4) clothes construction, (5) indexes of the physical and mechanical properties of the textile materials. Figure 1 shows the structure of the "body-clothes" realistic design using database obtained after body scanning. The object of our research is the design of the trousers with different 3D shapes made from different textile fabrics. The previous works in this area made by Ashdown, Sunyoon and Petrova, researched the relations between the ease values and the body sizes [10] and also proposed the approach to modeling 3D virtual trousers using the air gaps values [11] . The appearance and structure of the real surface, folds and wrinkles are influenced by trousers pattern parameters and fabric properties. The main aim of our research is to analyze traditional indexes of the physical and mechanical properties of textile materials samples (PMP) and to develop some new indexes for describing shell properties (SP) of real trousers surface. Two factors of trousers surface shaping were investigated: first is ease values of the pattern blocks, second is the physical and mechanical properties of fabric. Study of these factors will allow to establish the relationships between the fabric properties and the wrinkle coefficient of realistic trousers shapes.
Methods
Research and experimental plan included the following steps: 1.
Choosing of 10 samples of textile fabrics with different properties and the testing of physical and mechanical properties by means of Kawabata Evaluation System. 2.
Creating trousers patterns with different parameters and ease values (ease to hip girth E hg = 3…11.5 cm, ease to thigh girth E tg = 12…22.8 cm).
3.
Sewing of the men trousers from chosen fabrics.
4.
Scanning of the "typical men 182-100-88 -trousers" (to be explained) using the TELMAT body scanner.
5.
Obtaining and combining the cross-sections from the "body-trousers" systems on hip and thigh levels [12] . 6.
Developing the new indexes for describing trousers surface. 7.
Calculating of the new wrinkle coefficients. 8.
Performing correlation analysis of relations between wrinkle coefficients, fabric properties and ease values. 9.
Obtaining the mathematical equations describing the new indexes. 10.
Developing the new method for identification of fabric properties and designing realistic surface of the "body-trousers-fabric" systems. Table 1 shows that the indexes of properties are varied in wide ranges, that allows to study their influence on trousers shell surface more objectively. Comparing parameters of the three-dimensional "body-trousers" systems from different materials at constancy of pattern parameters will allow estimating the influence of the fabric properties on the wrinkles location.
Investigation of three dimensional "body-trousers-fabric" systems
Trousers with different shapes and made from 10 fabrics were used for this study. By means of the TELMAT body scanner (France) trousers were scanned on the typical 182-100-88 (to be explained) men body and the "body-trousers" systems were obtained ( fig.2 ). After the parameterization of real surface, the specific cross-sections at different levels where trousers shapes and PMP indexes influenced on the surface smoothness, have been obtained. Horizontal cross-sections at the hip and thigh levels of body and trousers were combined in the geometrical center and separate in several sectors as shown on fig.3 . The cross-sections of "body-trousers" systems with different pattern parameters and fabric indexes properties were thus got. Configuration of cross-sections differs in each sector and to study the factors influencing the surface it is necessary to describe the wrinkles by new indexes.
Developing the new indexes of fabric shell properties
It is difficult to describe realistic plicate surface of the trousers shell with simple geometrical parameters, because of its variability and wrinkle structure. Traditional PMP (to be explained) of the fabric and geometrical parameters of clothes shape influence on the surface structure in complex and it is not possible to describe the shell by the universal index of properties. Thus to study fabric surface in 3D, a special index for shell properties (SP) was used, that characterize the fabric ability to form the shell around the body with the folds and wrinkles. To describe the SP properties, the special wrinkle parameters ( fig.4 ) and the wrinkle coefficient calculated by the following equation:
where are Cw i -wrinkle coefficient for i -section, lb i -the full length of i -section measured on the human body, lf i -the full length of i -section fabric shell measured on the trousers. The index Cw i of fabric wrinkle of the required area allow to estimate the increasing of the fabric surface length comparing to the body surface length in this area. Using equation (1) 
Results
After the data analyzes, the mathematical relations were established between the wrinkle coefficient Cw i and PMP indexes for the trousers with different ease to hip girth E hg . Correlation analysis allowed establishing that the bending rigidity B and the shear stiffness G influence on the Cw i over all other properties (R = 0.55…0.82). B and G indexes characterize shell properties of the fabric and can be measured by Kawabata system (fig.5a) . Histograms for the 10 tested samples shown that the Bending rigidity and Shear stiffness are not interdependent ( fig.5b ) and that it is necessary to include both indexes into the regression equations.
Fig. 5. Kawabata technical devises for testing bending rigidity B and shear stiffness G (а). Histograms of indexes values for 10 tested samples (b).
For 182-100-88 men body, mathematical relations for the trousers wrinkle coefficient Cw i on the hip and thigh levels are shown in the table 3. The location of the wrinkles is not the same with the different fabrics and trousers shapes, but there are sectors of surface which are influenced by fabric properties most of all and in which wrinkle coefficient Cw i can be changed. For example, on the hip level it is the sectors number 1-6 of the front part of the trousers. On the thigh level it is sectors number 3-6 of the inside part of the trousers. Note: crucial values of R = 0.29. F = 2.63 for confiding probability 95% and n = 32. In order to check the equations, the wrinkle coefficients Cw i were calculated for three typical trousers fabrics (tab. 4). After, the real "body-trousers" systems were analyzed using the proposed method. Theoretical results and real values of the coefficients were compared. Theoretical wrinkle coefficients values obtained by using new equations are correct and the error is about 3 to 12%. This difference can be admitted because of the mobile structure of the clothes shell surface. Theoretical cross-sections of "body-trousers" systems with E hg = 8 cm for three typical fabrics with different shell properties are shown on the figure 6 а b The theoretical cross-sections can be used for comparing it to the real cross-sections of the scanned systems and for the identification of the fabrics shell properties. Identification method includes the calculation of the wrinkle coefficients values using the equation (1) and comparing them with the theoretical values for required fabric with known indexes of bending rigidity B and shear stiffness G. Thus, the proposed mathematical equations allow to identify the indexes of fabric shell properties in the real "body-clothes" scanned systems and to improve design of the realistic surface of virtual clothes in accordance to the fabric properties and pattern parameters. 
Conclusion
Studying of the 3D clothes shell in the real "body-clothes" scanned systems has allowed to develop the new indexes of fabric shell properties and the wrinkle coefficient. The new indexes can describe realistic structure of the fabric surface with folds and wrinkles. Relations between the wrinkle coefficient and the fabric indexes of bending rigidity and shear stiffness have been established and mathematical equations have been obtained. Results of the research allow to identify the indexes of fabric shell properties in the real "body-clothes" scanned systems and to design realistic surface of "body-trousers" 3D systems with the required fabric properties.
